GRADUATION

Ceremonies for the graduating class of '80 will be Sunday, May 11th at 2:00 p.m. There will be reserved seating for ticket-holders only, the public is invited if there is no rain. Any interested senior may stop in for the commencement activities to pick up your diploma.

Congratulations goes to all of you who yearned for a higher education and stuck around long enough to prove that you got it!

MAUREEN CALLIS presents her SENIOR ART EXHIBIT to the Marian College community. Showing of her works opens Sunday, May 11th.

Support your local artist - sweep her off her feet and buy her a loft.

P.S. to Maureen... don't you have something else important going on that day too????

TENNIS TEAM DEFEATS FRANKLIN!

Congratulations to Coach Kelly and the Marian College tennis team which captured its first win of the season, and first in many years here at Marian, Thursday by a score of 6-3 against Franklin College.

Leading the way was No. 1 player, Mike Back, who won 6-1, 6-3 in singles. Bob Meyer swept singles 6-4, 2-6, 6-4. Chris Tuell won in No.3 singles 7-5, 6-1, and Ron Meyer contributed an important win in No. 6 singles, scoring 6-1, 4-6, 6-2.

In doubles, Nick Fohl and Vince McCann captured a win playing No.2 6-0, 6-7, 6-3. Bob Meyer and Chris Tuell won in No. 3 doubles 6-1, 6-1.

Congratulations again, especially to the seniors, who have been the core of the team for four years now, and let's continue the winning streak next year.

Players this year were:
Seniors
Mike "Sloz" Back
Nick "Nert" Fohl
Roger "p.d." Dall
Ron "Chicken" Meyer
Vince "the Suede" McCann

Juniors
Bob "Mouse" Meyer
Bob "Freeze-Pop" Freese

Sophs
Chris "Gilligan" Tuell
Tim "Crunch" Hall

Freshmen
Karen Hall
Dennis Hargis

DIALOGUE WITH A PANSY

oh velvet pansy
so beautiful to behold
what do you think of?

i think the same things
that those above me will think
why, well now, why not?
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Friday, May 2  3:30pm - Two one-act plays presented by the Acting Techniques class, Marian Hall Auditorium. Donations will be accepted for the Care-A-Thon.

Saturday, May 3  1:00 - Men's Baseball vs. Earlham, Here.

Monday, May 5  FINALS WEEK BEGINS

Thursday, May 8  Senior Party (Location to be announced)

Sunday, May 11  GRADUATION

TO THE STUDENT BOARD

A special “thank you” is in order to express appreciation for the Board’s funding this semester of the film/discussions series for the International Club.

Six of the planned eight films were shown on Monday nights, attended by an average of 12-15 persons. The low was eight, the high was 30.

Films were shown on Bolivia, Ghana, Afghanistan, China, Egypt and Saudi Arabia.

Based upon this experience, we hope to continue the series next fall.

Special thanks go, also, to members of the Marian faculty — Sr. Roseanne Taylor, Mary Haugh, Sr. Sue Bradshaw and Sr. Therese Wente — who contributed to this project by lecturing and serving as discussion coordinators.

It was money well spent.

Sincerely,

Paul G. Fox
and the International Club

THANKS...
to all of the Booster Club members and everyone who helped out with and worked on Field Day. You did a great job!!! Thanks bunches!

Booster Club Officers

THE ONE-ACTS ARE CANCELLED!!!

The Acting Techniques class’s presentation of one-act plays, originally scheduled for today, has been cancelled. Sorry guys!

"Everybody knows this is nowhere" — N. Young—

MY DEAR MAJESSES:

Hello! I thought that since this is the last Carbon I’ll ever sign my name to, it would be best to leave you with some things to think about.

I know I’ve made reference enough to the sizable gap between the reality we know here at Marian, and the reality of the actual world. Recently my eyes have been open — and still not often or long enough — to similarities, in fact parallels, between these two poles.

Always, one of the more popular warnings we receive from our elders, be that parent, sibling, or significant other, is that corporations are corrupt, morally, if not as often, financially. They sell you a product that is made to break; if your purchase falls apart prematurely, then there is no one to stand behind it. The faith of the consumer has been violated. The company has done an injustice to the very fertilizer of its business.

We are also taught, especially stressed in the “good” Christian homes, that we should be just. Maybe what the “real world” has to say is that those gossamer niceties the child growing up is supposed to embody should be put away like the other kid-things when becoming grown-up.

Is that the case? I thought justice was to be eminated from every being that calls itself human. Human. Ah, but someone forgot to tell me that. Maybe that is the point. Maybe you’re allowed to believe till it slaps you hard in the face from every direction.

For all of those humans who would pay homage to the last Care-A-Thon, my personal and considered thank you. To those of you who abstained for health reasons, I understand. The rest of you, I may never understand. Perhaps I’ve alienated you — my apologies this time, I seem to have been burning my candle at both ends. But that the Care-A-Thon was less of a financial success was nothing compared to two things, one far more positive, the other alarming. That the people at the Care-A-Thon were there for a worthy cause was very heart-warming. The following week, the people who couldn’t spend an hour, spent most of the day in drunken hoards, wasting food and being grotesquely crude. Ah, but it’s Field Day — you’re supposed to be drunk. All in the name of competition, the only way you can handle it face to face? But this is not the only plane on which there is something a-muck.

It’s on every level, from students, advisors, faculty, departments up to the administrators. But the principle motivator or deterrent for anyone should not be ‘how will this action effect me and my future, but rather what is right, what is sound. It takes longer to discern the latter, but you never have to question your judgement if you know how to think.

It’s tough, there aren’t many shining examples of the type of character of which I speak. Through the ages, they have been burned at the stake as heretics, guillatined (as Sir thomas More who wouldn’t compromise his principles), and persecuted by unthinking Deans for having ‘cavalier attitudes.’ Why, you well may ask. They all lived by the truth, and those above them were afraid to have to admit the truth, so plainly spoken.

The very ones promoting truth and justice as objectives of this college, know so little of what they say. It saddens me to think the longevity of such ideals cannot flourish even here. No matter what sort of habits you may fall into, there are still these two possibilities. You can spend half your life doing things the easy, commonly accepted way, protecting yourself from the truth and the many places it shows up, most subtle of all, your conscience. Or you may choose the more difficult path, the path of the just person. It is far more precarious, far less material, less guides along the way, but by far the most rewarding. If you can stand the pressure, God and your conscience are valuable supports.

— Roberta A. Schiller —
TAG NOTES

Don't forget the Bar-B-Que at the Edgecombe's house for all those involved with any of the three productions this year. The address is 1338 Sharon Ave. If you need directions, contact Dennis (512), or Page (504) or Denise (533).

The festivities will begin right after the dance recital presented by the movement class. The recital begins at 3:30 in the Marian Auditorium admission is free, however there will be donations taken for the Care-a-thon. Dances range from Disco to Softshoe.

See you there
Dennis and Page

P.S. The acting class has moved their one-act plays to Wed. May 2nd, at three-thirty in the auditorium.

FLEAMARKET

May 6, Clare Hall Lounge, 8-10p.m.
Bring all of your treasures. Anyone can participate. Books, pillows, posters, bunk beds, etc.

HEALTH CLINIC HOURS

As you know, Nancy Lineberry, LPN, has replaced Jane Scott as the nurse in our Health Clinic. Her final week of duty for the current academic year will be the week of May 5-9. Due to her final schedule that week, her work hours in the Clinic are as follows:

Monday, May 5: 1:30p.m.-4:30p.m.
Tuesday, May 6: 8:00a.m.-11:00a.m.
Wednesday, May 7: 1:30p.m.-4:30p.m.
Thursday, May 8: 5:00p.m.-8:00p.m.
Friday, May 9: 8:00a.m.-11:00a.m.

LONGER...

It was a well planned, well attended, well enjoyed Prom Ball at the Columbia Club two Saturdays back. The atmosphere was romantic, the music possessed variety and the hours spent in each other's arms- fantastic!

We congratulate the Junior Class and the Prom Queen Fran Gigliotti. We'll remember it "longer than..."

-Neel-

(continued from over in the right-hand column)

ALTHOUGH I NEVER TAKE STOCK IN IMPOSSIBILITIES, I WILL COMPROMISE GENEROUSLY THAT IF A day student EVER ACTED LIKE A RELATIVELY NORMAL HUMAN BEING, I WOULD BE WILLING TO TREAT IT LIKE A HUMAN BEING.

FACE IT, I'LL NEVER HAVE TO.

IN ALL SINCERITY,

Warne Withheld
As stated in the Student Activities handbook on page 3, a club constitution must be submitted to the Student Board before you can be allocated a budget.

To be funded next year, all groups must submit a constitution or a revised constitution to Student Board. If you have any questions, see one of the officers.

Sincerely,
Robert W. Freeeze
President MCSA

TO THE GRADUATING SENIORS

We congratulate you on completing your studies at Marian College and we thank each of you who has contributed to developing the Community here. We ask God's blessings on you, that you will continue your search for goodness and truth, and make the world—your part of it—a better place for your having been there.

The Campus Ministry

FIELD DAY

Another successful day of activities! The junior class came out on top with a point total by the end of the day of 67. The freshmen were second with 58, sophomores third with 52 and the seniors got fourth place with 51 points. Thanks to everyone who participated in the field day activities and to those who donated their time to work. Special thanks to: Jill Ortman, Jenny Kaiser, Sara Kuper, Janie Bube, Mary Holate, Mark Collier, Pam Kieffer, Linda Cooper, Lisa Mailloux and Dr. Appleby. You did a great job!

Booster Club Officers,
Greg, Diane, Bcbbie
and Mary Jane

BORROWED ITEMS

If you have borrowed the Marian College Yearbook from the Campus Ministry, would you please return them, or if you wish to keep them over the summer please notify Sister Sue in the Ministry Center. Thank you.

Sister Sue

SPRINGTIME IN THE MARYAN CENTER

A Walk For Hunger, sponsored by Church World Service-CROP, is planned for Saturday, May 31st, in the Greater Indianapolis area according to Howard L. Hartman, the event's coordinator.

A goal of $15,000 has been set by the organizers who, in April, will announce the route of the 10 mile walk. At least 100 people are expected to participate. Proceeds from the walk will be used for world-wide hunger relief and for long-term self-help development, such as food-for-work projects, health centers and vocational education.

Walkers will obtain sponsors who volunteer a pre-arranged amount for each mile walked. For more info, call 923-3674.

TO ALL CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

It's time once again to say "I am leaving, must be on my way." Yes, indeed, the time is drawing near. The seniors graduate out, juniors await their turn next year. That's college life.

We meet, we eat, we study, we party and finally kiss and say goodbye. But, still, you will have a niche in your college—you are an alumnus of Marian. This permits you, expects you, and longs for you to come back; send help and support Marian. You have the right to help and support her during the bitter days and share in her joys in the better days.

Graduation is a time when you rejoice with your loved ones, you friends, and your neighbors. It is also an opening for you to step out into the wide world and face it boldly as it is. Not everything is hot and juicy, nice and easy. You are thrown a challenge, to face the lion in its den and emerge victorious using the training given you during your academic days. Whoever you may be, whatever you may do, remember that you got to be a beacon of light—showing the right way. A shining star, leading the way to rightful, bountiful, beautiful riches—not necessarily in this world only, but especially for the next.

The Marian community joins CARBON in expressing their best wishes for your future. Good luck and God Bless.

TO THE GRADUATING SENIORS

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB

Photography Club proudly announces officers for the 80-81 academic year:

President: Tuan Kim Phung
Vice President: Jim Miller
Secretary: Neel Emmanuel
Treasurer: Carlos Hernandez

We thank our advisor Dr Drew Appleby for a successful year.

TO ALL OF YOU ATHLETES OUT THERE:

For a change of pace from the usual weekend of basketball or baseball, try something new. Come watch a tournament full of skill and fast-moving action. The sport is badminton. Some of the best players in the mid-west will be there. It will be held at Indiana Central University, Saturday, May 3 from 8:00 a.m.—8:00 p.m. and the finals are Sunday, May 4 at 12:00 noon. Any of you who enjoy watching sports will enjoy seeing a new and growing sport, that of badminton.

For the past two years, I have been living and working at Marian College and believe it or not, it has been a job I've really enjoyed. I feel extremely fortunate to have worked so closely with such a variety of people. I wish to thank all of you. Thank you for making my two years at Marian so warm and memorable and if anyone is ever in Massachusetts, please call or look me up...you're more than welcome.

Thanks,
Kim